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Abstract

Understanding and accounting for gender performance differences on high stakes

examinations has become a particular concern for educational researchers to ensure test fairness

for all examinees. In the context of second/foreign language proficiency testing, research (Ryan

and Bachman, 1992) suggests that males and females do not react differently at the item level.

However, as Nandakumar (1993) suggested, items with small but systematic differential item

functioning (DIF) may very often go statistically unnoticed, but when combined, they may be

detected at the bundle level. Thus, a study of differential bundle functioning (DBF) becomes

necessary in order to more fully understand the influence of gender on test performance,

especially when important, although perhaps subtle, secondary dimensions associated with

different testlets have been found in the TOEFL (Dunbar, 1982; Hale, Rock, & Jirele, 1989;

Mckinley & Way, 1992). In the present study of the English Proficiency Test in China, the

computer program SIBTEST was employed for DIF/DBF analyses and DIMTEST for

dimensionality testing. The results indicate that although the English Proficiency Test did not

demonstrate much gender DIF, the SIBTEST and DIMTEST analyses identified and confirmed

the presence of the bundle of listening comprehension obviously favouring females, and the

bundles of grammar and vocabulary, and doze favouring males slightly.
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Introduction

Understanding and accounting for possible gender differences has become a particular

concern for educational researchers to ensure test fairness for all examinees. In the context of

second/foreign language proficiency testing, however, gender differences have only been

explored to a limited degree. Ryan and Bachman (1992) studied the differential performance on

two well-known international tests, the TOEFL (the Test of English as a Foreign Language) and

the FCE (the First Certificate of English). Little evidence was found that males and females

reacted differently at the item level to either test. Similar results were also reported when the

reading comprehension testlet of the TOEFL was studied (Wainer & Lukhele, 1997). However,

as Wainer and Lukhele (1997) suggested, "it is not sufficient to merely examine each item for

DIF [differential item funtioning], but the testlet itself must be examined in its totality"(p. 753).

Very often, items with small but systematic DIF may go statistically unnoticed, but when

combined, they may be detected at the bundle level (Nandakumar, 1993). Thus, a study of

differential bundle functioning (DBF) becomes necessary in order to more fully understand the

influence of gender on test performance, especially when important, although perhaps subtle,

secondary dimensions associated with different testlets have been found in the TOEFL test

(Dunbar, 1982; Hale, Rock, & Jirele, 1989; Mckinley & Way, 1992). The purpose of the present

study was to explore whether a DBF analysis would reveal more evidence of differential

functioning than a DIF analysis alone in the English Proficienct Test in China. In addition, the

presence of secondary dimensions was also investigated as a common explanation for the

differential bundle functioning (Shealy & Stout, 1993).

Literature Review

A number of studies conducted in various contexts have confirmed the presence of

gender-related differences in verbal ability and language use (Maccoby & Jacklin, 1974; Thorne

et al., 1983; Tannen, 1990). The consensus seems to be that females are superior to males in

general verbal ability (Maccoby & Jacklin, 1974; Denno, 1982; Cole, 1997), but there is

disagreement about which types of verbal ability shows gender differences. This is especially true

when it comes to different language skills.
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Hyde and Linn (1988) conducted a comprehensive meta-analytical study investigating

gender differences in verbal ability. Among the 56 vocabulary studies included, six reported a

significant difference in favour of males, while eight reported significant differences in favour of

females. Generally the meta-analysis demonstrated no significant gender difference in

vocabulary, although there was significant heterogeneity in the effect size. In terms of reading

comprehension, five out of the 21 studies reported a significant difference in favour of males,

while ten found significant differences in favour of females. Generally, females were found to

have slight advantages in reading, speaking, writing, and general verbal ability, but the

differences were so small that Hyde and Linn argued that gender differences in verbal ability no

longer existed. Statistics from ACT of 2001 also showed no significant sex differences in English

or reading, although the means of females were slightly higher than those of males (Zwick,

2002). In contrast, a gender study recently conducted by the Educational Testing Service (ETS)

yielded completely different results. This comprehensive study (Cole, 1997) involved 400 tests

and millions of students. It was reported that a language advantage for females had remained

unchanged compared with 30 years ago. As indicated in Figure 1, female superiority in verbal

ability ranged from noticeable differences in writing and language use to very small differences

in reading and vocabulary reasoning. At the same time, however, evidence also suggests that

males are superior in listening vocabulary, that is, comprehension of heard vocabulary in both

first and second language contexts (Brimer, 1969; Boyle, 1987). In general, despite the female

advantage in general verbal ability, there seems to be no agreement as to whether and to what

degree gender differences exist in different types of verbal ability.

In the context of second language proficiency testing, gender differences have been

examined only to a limited degree. Generally, little differential performance by gender has been

found. According to Ryan and Bachman (1992), the TOEFL did not demonstrate gender DIF. Of

a total of 140 test items, no items were classified as 'C'(large DIF, as explained later in the

paper). Of the six level B (moderate) DIF items, four favoured males and two favoured females.

When means of subtests were compared, no significant gender differences were found in

listening, structure and written expression, or vocabulary and reading. Wainer and Lukhele

(1997) also reported that the reading comprehension testlets of TOEFL showed essentially no

differential functioning by gender.
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Method

Instrument and sample

The English Proficiency Test (EPT), one of the largest standardized English tests in

China, was analyzed in the present study. The EPT is mainly used for assessing the English

proficiency of adults who plan to seek further studies abroad at public expense. The subjects

were typically university graduates with several years of work experience. Modelled after the

TOEFL, the EPT includes Listening Comprehension (30 items), Grammar and Vocabulary (40

items), Cloze (20 items), Reading Comprehension (30 items), and Writing (1 item). In this study,

all 120 multiple-choice items (the first four subtests) from the 1999 administration were

examined. The sample included 3160 males and 1299 females.

Procedures

Differential item/bundle functioning (DIF/DBF)

Differential item functioning (DIF) analysis is a procedure often used to identify items

that function differently between different groups, and thus help monitor the validity and fairness

of tests. It is based on the assumption that test takers who have similar knowledge (based on total

test scores) should perform in similar ways on individual test questions regardless of their sex,

race, or ethnicity. Differential Item Functioning (DIF) occurs when an item is substantially harder

for one group than for another group after the overall differences in knowledge of the subject

tested are taken into account. Once the DIF items are detected statistically, there is a need for

substantive interpretation to determine whether the items display bias or impact. If the item is

biased, which unfairly favours one group of examinees over another, the item should be deleted

or revised. If the item demonstrates impact, which reflects the actual difference in knowledge

between the groups on the construct of interest, the item should be retained but further

investigation may be necessary to explore why one group scored higher for this item.

Differential bundle functioning (DBF), a natural extension of DIF, examines the

differential functioning of interpretable bundles of items instead of an individual item. The

advantages of DBF lies in its increased power, more effectively controlled Type I error, and its

ability to offer insight into DIF amplification (Bolt, 2002). Items with small but systematic DIF

may go statistically unnoticed, but when combined, they may be detected at the bundle level

6
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(Nandakumar, 1993). A bundle is a suspect subtest that is presumed to measure the primary

dimension and a common secondary dimension, whereas the matching or valid subtest is

believed to measure only the primary dimension. Once a bundle is flagged for DBF, there is also

a need for substantive interpretation to determine whether the bundle displays bias or impact.

SIBTEST

The simultaneous item bias test (SIBTEST) implements a nonparametric statistical

method of assessing DIF/DBF in an item or bundle of items based on Shealy-Stout's (1993)

multidimensional model for DIF. The basic assumption is that multidimensionality produces

DIF/DBF. SIBTEST detects bias by comparing the responses of examinees in the reference and

focal groups that have been allocated to bins using their scores on a "matching subtest" (Stout &

Roussos, 1995). The matching subtest is a subset of items that, ideally, are known to be unbiased.

Roussos and Stout (1996) proposed the following guidelines for SIBTEST to classify DIF on a

single item: (a) negligible or A-level DIF: Null hypothesis is rejected and the absolute value of

beta-uni < 0.059; (b) moderate or B-level DIF: Null hypothesis is rejected and 0.059 =< the

absolute value of beta-uni < 0.088; and (c) large or C-level DIF: Null hypothesis is rejected and

the absolute value of beta-uni >= 0.088. For DBF, however, no guidelines exist for classifying

the beta-uni values.

A four-step procedure (Gierl et al., 2001) was used to identify dimensions, if any, for

which there were gender differences. First, the amount of DIF for each test item was obtained

using SIBTEST (Stout & Roussos, 1995), and all items with B/C-level DIF were identified.

Second, items were grouped by the four multiple-choice subtests of the EPT, and the beta-uni

values for the items within each group were graphed. Third, interpretable bundles were identified

by visually examining the graph and looking for groups of items that consistently favoured

females or males. Fourth, the identified bundles were tested using the remaining items as the

matching subtest after deleting items that displayed the most DIF, C-level DIF.

DIMTEST

To confirm the presence of secondary dimensions as identified in the SIBTEST analyses,

DIMTEST analyses were conducted. A common explanation for the occurrence of DIF/DBF is

the measurement of a nuisance dimension(s) unrelated to the primary dimension that is intended

to be measured (Shealy & Stout, 1993; Roussos & Stout, 1996). While SIBTEST estimates the

7
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amount of DIF/DBF beta-uni index, DIMTEST provides more direct evidence about a common

source of DIF/DBF: multidimensionality. The DIMTEST statistic T and corresponding p-values

are provided in the output. In this study, the DIMTEST analyses contained the same bundles as

the studied and matching subtests in the SIBTEST analysis.

Results

Psychometric characteristics

The psychometric characteristics on the English Proficiency Test for males and females

are summarized in Tables 1 and 2. Based on the total mean scores, there was no significant

difference between the male and female examinees, although males did slightly better than

females. This is an advantage for the present study in that the more similar the groups, the more

accurate the DIF detection (Hambleton et al., 1993). The mean differences between males and

females in each of the four sections were also tested using t-tests. The results indicated that

females did significantly better than males in listening comprehension, while males outperformed

females in both doze, and grammar and vocabulary. When combined together, it is not surprising

that there was no overall difference between male and female examinees on the English

Proficiency Test.

SIBTEST results

The SIBTEST results did not show much gender D1F (see Table 3). Of the 120 items, two

items (2%) exhibited C-level DIF and 11 items (9%) exhibited B-level DIF, while the majority

(89%) exhibited no DIF. After controlling for ability, all four DIF items (including Levels B and

C) in listening were found to be easier for females. The three grammar and vocabulary DIF items,

and the two doze DIF items were easier for males. In reading, however, three items favoured

males while one favoured females.

Figure 2 provides the graphical presentation of the DIF effect size measure for each item

by category. The x-axis represents the four categories and the y-axis represents the beta value for

each item. Positive beta values favour males, while negative values favour females. This graph

suggested that one bundle, listening, favoured females, while the doze, and grammar and

vocabulary bundles seemed to favour males slightly.
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Further, the interpretable bundles were tested using SIBTEST. The matching or valid

subtest included all the items from the remaining bundles except the C-level DIF item from

reading comprehension. The DBF analysis (see Table 3) provided statistical evidence for the

female advantage in listening (flan; = -1.01), and a slight male advantage in Cloze (Am; = 0.348)

and Grammar and Vocabulary (fluni = 0.667). There was no difference for the fourth category,

Reading Comprehension.

DIMTEST results

The three bundles identified in the DBF analyses were further tested using DIMTEST.

The DIMTEST statistics (see Table 3) showed that the listening subtest was by far the most

distinct in dimensionality while the other two subtests, to a lesser degree, were also associated

with secondary dimensions. Thus, the DIMTEST analyses confirmed the SIBTEST DBF results.

Discussion and Conclusions

This present study investigated gender differences in the English Proficiency Test in

China, as one of the ways to ensure test fairness. In particular, results from DBF and DIF

analyses were compared to see whether more evidence of differential functioning would be

revealed in DBF analyses. In addition, this study examined whether secondary dimensions were

present as a common explanation for the differential bundle functioning (Shealy & Stout, 1993).

The descriptive statistics indicated that there was no significant difference in overall

English proficiency between the two groups, which seemed consistent with some previous

findings: gender differences in verbal ability no longer exist (Hyde and Linn, 1988).

Nevertheless, it should be pointed out that only receptive skills were compared in this study.

What were excluded were writing and speaking skills in which females were often found to have

an advantage in (Cole, 1997). In terms of their subtest performance, females had a higher mean

in listening comprehension, which contradicted the findings of a male advantage in listening

vocabulary (Brimer, 1969; Boyle, 1987). Males had a slight advantage in doze, and grammar and

vocabulary. It should be noted that although these differences were statistically significant, they

were quite small in value, ranging from .35 to .73. The significant results may very likely be

attributed to the large sample size. In general, it seems fair to say that the findings from this study
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are to a certain degree consistent with Ryan and Bachman's (1992) assertions that no gender

differences existed on TOEFL in any of the subtests.

Second, DIF analyses of individual items showed that the test did not demonstrate much

gender DIF. Of the 120 items, 89% of items were DIF free, with eight DIF items favouring males

and five favouring females. If the study had ended here, probably no gender differences would

have been noticed in this test. However, the situation was different when bundle DIF came into

play. DBF analyses demonstrated that the bundle of listening comprehension favoured females

systematically, while the bundles of grammar and vocabulary, and doze favoured males slightly.

Third, DIMTEST confirmed the dimensional distinctness of listening comprehension,

grammar and vocabulary, and doze from the rest of the test. This result is quite consistent with

some previous findings on the TOEFL, after which the English Proficiency Test was modeled.

Factor analytic research on the TOEFL seems to lead to the conclusion that the test measures

primarily one factor, and at least, the TOEFL was unidimensional enough for the use of

univariate item response theory (IRT) to be efficacious (Wainer and Lukhele, 1997).

Nevertheless, with its three sections: listening comprehension, structure and written expression,

vocabulary and reading comprehension, the TOEFL measures a variety of content areas and

cognitive processes. It is thus reasonable to expect to find at least some empirical evidence of

these dimensions in examinee response data. For instance, Dunbar (1982) found evidence of four

factors: one general factor and one secondary factor associated with each of the three sections.

Hale et al.,(1988) and Hale, Rock, and Jirele (1989) suggested a consistent two-factor structure

of the TOEFL test, one related to listening comprehension, and one related to the remainder of

the test. In a more recent study, Mckinley and Way (1992) applied both unidimensional IRT and

multidimensional IRT to investigate the possible secondary TOEFL ability dimensions. They

found that the TOEFL test was characterized by essentially three latent ability dimensions, a

general ability dimension, a secondary ability dimension measuring listening comprehension, and

a secondary ability dimension measuring a combination of structure and written expression and

vocabulary and reading comprehension. In spite of the disparity among these studies, they all

seem to agree on one point: there is a distinct dimension associated with listening

comprehension. The present study provided further evidence for this dimensional distinctness of

listening. The findings of secondary dimensions associated with grammar and vocabulary, and

10
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doze respectively are also somewhat consistent with Dunbar's sudy (1982).

Finally, some limitations of the current study must also be noted for future research. To

begin with, the sample subjects were all from one province and not randomly selected. This lack

of representativeness may affect the generalizability of the study to a certain degree. Next, it

would be interesting to do a reliability check by reviewing the next administration of the test. If

the same bundles are significantly flagged across both administrations, the findings of this study

will be more conclusive. Further, more research on the dimensionality of the test using factor

analysis, IRT and MIRT models will help to identify more interpretable dimensions of the test.

To sum up, in agreement with the suggestion of Wainer & Lukhele (1997), the DIF

analyses of individual items showed that the EPT test did not demonstrate much gender DIF, but

the DBF analyses did reveal differential performance: the bundle of listening comprehension

favoured females, while Cloze, and Grammar and Vocabulary subtests tended to favour males,

but to a smaller degree. Since Listening, Cloze, and Grammar and Vocabulary subtests each

assesses different specific skills in addition to the general language ability, it is not surprising

that DIMTEST confirmed the dimensional distinctiveness of these three subtests. Hence, in the

context of foreign language testing, the present study demonstrated that a DBF analysis revealed

more evidence about differential performance by gender than a DIF analysis. The presence of

distinct dimensionality in turn helps explain the occurrence of the DBF. Next, to provide more

insights into the nature of the content that may be related to differential functioning and to ensure

test fairness, further substantive research and analysis would be needed.
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Table 1

Descriptive Statistics for the English Proficiency Test by Gender

N Minimum Maximum Mean SD Skewness Kurtosis

Females Listening 1299 2.00 28.00 17.48 4.69 -.456 -.160

Gram.& Voca. 1299 5.00 37.00 22.10 5.83 -.289 -.296

Cloze 1299 1.00 17.00 8.97 2.73 .176 -.370

Reading 1299 4.00 28.00 17.42 4.65 -.251 -.371

Total 1299 21.00 103.00 65.97 14.71 -.336 -.231

Males Listening 3160 2.00 29.00 16.75 4.63 -.290 -.433

Gram.& Voca. 3160 5.00 39.00 22.65 5.89 -.272 -.374

Cloze 3160 1.00 17.00 9.32 2.78 .055 -.268

Reading 3160 3.00 30.00 17.57 4.72 -.302 -.381

Total 3160 20.00 105.00 66.30 14.84 -.329 -.244

1 4
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Table 2

t-test statistics for the English Proficiency Test by Gender

Gender Mean Mean
Difference

Std. Error Sig.

Listening female 17.4781 .731 .153 .000 *

male 16.7475

Gram. & Voca. female 22.1008 -.553 .194 .004 *

male 22.6538

Cloze female 8.9684 -.353 .091 .000 *

male 9.3218

Reading female 17.4219 -.152 .155 .328

male 17.5734

Total female 65.9692 -.327 .488 .502

male 66.2965

*p <0.01.

15
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Table 3

Results of SIBTEST and DIMTEST

SIBTEST DIMTEST

No. of
items

DIF DBF

T-statitics
No. of B- No. of C-

level level
Total No.

of Favouring Beta Uni Favouring
DIF items DIF items DIF items

Listening 30 3 1 4 Females -1.010* Females 10.544*
Grammar &
Vocabulary 40 3 0 3 Males 0.667* Males 7.682*

Cloze 20 2 0 2 Males 0.348* Males 5.404*
3 Males/

Reading 30 3 1 4 1 Females 0.050 n/a
8 Males/

Total 120 11 2 13 5 Females

*p<0.01

16
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Figure 1

12th-Grade Profile: Gender Difference and
Similarity for 15 Types of Tests

4 Males Perform Better Females Perform Better
Test Category

Verbal-Writing
Verbal-Language Use

Perceptual Speed
Short-Term Memory

Study Skills
Verbal-Reading

Math-Computation
Abstract Reasoning

Verbal-Vocab. Reasoning
Social Science
Math-Concepts

Spatial Skills
Natural Science

Geopolitical
MechanIcal/Electronic

Stand;ird limn nilTerence WI. -1.00 -.60 -.60 -.40

' Based on 74 tests for 12th graders nationally

-.20 .00 .20 .60

Very small
differences

Source: Cole, 1997, p. 14.
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